McGeoch Technology has developed a new, improved innovative range of LED hazardous area lighting products designed to meet the future of low energy, high efficiency and environmental lighting demands of the offshore, oil & gas and petrochemical industries.

Where there is a hazardous area to light, McGeoch now has the perfect solution. Where there is an existing conventional light fitting, McGeoch’s new Endurance Luminaire provides an easily-fitted direct replacement, its innovative and modular design guaranteeing a long, maintenance-free service life.

McGeoch Endurance is ideal for potentially explosive and other hostile or hazardous environments, especially where flammable gases may be present.

Endurance features high power LED’s in a sealed package for use on global mains supplies. The Luminaire offers reduced power consumption and is completely environmentally safe with no disposal of mercury.
**Flying lead supplied in multiples of 1m (20m maximum). Customer to specify.**

*Important: Upstream fault protection to be rated at 12 amps.*
17 Watt Slimline Endurance LED Luminaire
Dimensional Information
Standard variants of the McGeoch Endurance LED Luminaire include …

17W, 30W & 55W versions
Emergency Unit with battery back-up supply
Optional diamond or opal diffuser

A full range of accessories is also available including options for wall, ceiling, pendent and pole mounting. Various junction boxes are also available.

For full technical and sales information, please contact …

McGeoch Technology Limited
86 Lower Tower Street
Birmingham B19 3PA, England
Telephone: +44 (0) 121 687 5850
Fax: +44 (0) 121 333 3089
Email sales@hazardousarealighting.com

www.hazardousarealighting.com